BUSINESS AND WORKFORCE DISASTER RESILIENCE: PREPAREDNESS, MITIGATION AND RECOVERY RESOURCES

25% of businesses don’t open again after a major disaster.
- Institute for Business and Home Safety

Business Continuity Plan
When business is disrupted it can cost more.
- Lost revenues
- Reduced profits
- Inadequate insurance coverage
- Customer loss

The continuity plan prepares a business for extended service outages caused by factors beyond one's control.

Natural Hazards Impact Your Business
Risk Assessment Identifies:
- Potential hazards
- Risk and potential losses
- Impacts to customers, product, and services, stakeholders, surrounding community, and organization.

Protecting Your Customers and Employees

Economic Recovery
When a disaster occurs business must:
- Address financial matters
- Restore operations
- Organize recovery

Here are some resources for economic recovery to help reopen your business and make progress through long-term recovery.

(Click on Resource Links Below)